
 
 
 

Summer 2018 #2 
 

A scorching hot Summer and a national football team winning maybe unusual but great music releases is something we can always rely on.. 
For other titles go to our website http://www.fishrecords.co.uk/new-releases.php 
 
 

 

Cowboy Junkies – All That Reckoning  
With Cowboy Junkies' new album, All That Reckoning, the band once again gently shakes the listener 
to wake up. Whether commenting on the fragile state of the world or on personal relationships, this 
new collection of songs encourages the listener to take notice. It also may be the most powerful album 
Cowboy Junkies have yet recorded. 
While the music is characteristically easy to listen to, the songs on "All That Reckoning" are visceral. In 
true Junkies fashion, the gentleness is juxtaposed with rock that can be jarring. 
"It's a deeper and a more complete record than we've ever done before," says Michael. "We've always 
tried to make records that are relevant to who we are as people... These songs are about reckoning on 
a personal level and reckoning on a political level. So much is going on around us right now and 
nobody knows where it's going to end up." Available Now: £11.99 – also available on vinyl 
 

 

Charley Crockett – Lonesome As A Shadow 
Growing up with a single mother in San Benito, Texas, the hometown of Tejano star Freddy Fender was 
not easy for blues singer Charley Crockett. Hitchhiking across the country exposed Crockett to the 
street life at a young age, following in the footsteps of his relative, American folk hero Davy Crockett, 
who lived a wild life on the American frontier. After train hopping across the country, Crockett set off 
to travel the world and lived on the streets of Paris for nearly a year before searching for home in 
Spain, Morocco, and Northern Africa .Charley returned home to Texas and released his debut solo 
album titled A Stolen Jewel in 2015. Now in 2018, Crockett releases Lonesome As A Shadow, an album 
recorded in Memphis at the legendary Sam Phillip's Recording Service with producer/engineer Matt 
Ross-Spang. Backed by the Blue Drifters, this album was recorded live to tape during a long year of 
touring. It's a musical gumbo that showcases the various depths of Crockett's sound.  Available Now - 
£11.99 
 

 

The Milk Carton Kids – All The Things That I Did and All The Things That I Didn’t Do 
 Latest release from duo Pattengale and Ryan, The Milk Carton Kids, the guitars and harmonies are still 
there but with full band. Produced by Joe Henry Available Now: £11.99 

 

 

 

Parker Millsap – Other Arrangements  

 Acclaimed singer/songwriter Parker Millsap releases his third full band album,Other Arrangements via 
Thirty Tigers. The anticipated new release showcases the24 year-old's evolution as an artist who 
continues to create music without the confines of genre.Other Arrangements spotlights Millsap's 
dynamic vocals on an original set of infectious songswith insightful lyrics.While his first two albums 
were praised for their philosophical and religious imagery, OtherArrangements plays more like a 
favorite rock radio channel from the 70's. Moving effortlesslybetween rock, blues and pop, the new 
album also showcases Millsap's most dynamic electricguitar playing to date, especially on the explosive 
opening track (and radio single) "Fine Line".His literary thought-provoking writing style touches on 
themes of love, human struggle, passionand tolerance on the new album. 

We also have this available on vinyl contact for details. 
Available Now- £11.99 
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Carter Sampson - Lucky  
Carter Sampson burst onto the European alt-country/americana scene with the release of her 2016 
album Wilder Side. It was immediately propelled into the Euro Americana Chart and ended up as the 
no. 3 album in the EAC year's end list. Since then her career has been steadily on the rise: 8 very 
successful European tours within 12 months brought her to Italy, Holland, Ireland and the United 
Kingdom and saw her conquer audiences at pop venues like Paradiso Amsterdam and renowned folk 
clubs but also bigger crowds at festivals like Maverick and Glastonbury in UK, Kilkenny Roots in Ireland, 
Naked Song and Take Root in the Netherlands and Buscadero Day or Accadia Blues in Italy. By public 
demand, a compilation of previous albums was released in Europe which included her signature song 
"Queen Of Oklahoma" as the title track alongside all time favorites like "Be My Wild Wood Flower" and 
"Sanctuary". All in all, Carter feels she's "LUCKY" and, co-produced with Jason Scott, she now deliveres 
a wonderful album with that name. The album was recorded with a stellar cast of Okie-musicians like 
Kyle Reid, John Calvin Abney and Jared Tyler and shows the continuous growth of this charming and 
talented Okie girl Available Now £11.99 
 

 
 

Destination – Fellside Recordings 1976-2018 ( 3 CD)  
Founded in 1976 Fellside Recordings created two labels, Fellside (Folk) and Lake (Jazz), which in the 
intervening 42 years have gone on to become two of the UK's leading labels for their genres. The 
company has released over 600 albums which is a remarkable achievement considering that it has 
been run by just two people, Paul and Linda Adams. Between them the labels have won numerous 
awards for their products and their artists from The Music Retailers Association, BBC Folk Awards, 
British Jazz Awards and many more. The triple album, released 29 June 2018 has 64 tracks too 
numerous to list here but include Nancy Kerr, Martin Carthy, The Hut People, Benji Kirkpatrick, Greg 
Russell and Ciaran Algar, Jez Lowe, Bob Fox, Vin Garbutt and many many more.  Available Now - 
£13.99 

 
 

 

Fairport Covention – What We Did On Our Satuday (2 CD) 

 "What We Did On Our Saturday" is a double CD recorded live at a landmark concert by the founders of 
the British Folk-Rock genre, legendary folk-rock band Fairport Convention. The band celebrated its 
50th anniversary in front of 20,000 fans at its own Cropredy festival on 12 August 2017. The 25 tracks 
span the band's entire history and the album features the current line-up plus a galaxy of former 
members and guests including Richard Thompson, Ashley Hutchings, Iain Matthews, Dave Mattacks, 
Judy Dyble, Maartin Allcock and Ralph McTell. Available Now £11.99 

 

 

 
To Order: 
 

You can order via the website www.fishrecords.co.uk or e-mail me directly the CDs you require to peter@fishrecords.co.uk. 
Payment can be made directly via Paypal either by major credit card or your Paypal account. Alternatively you can phone or 
e-mail order and send cheque made payable to Fish Records. 
 

Postage & Packing: UK £1.35 per order   
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